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Chapter 386 The Vampire King

Anthony's POV:

After announcing Skylar's identity to the elders, they seemed quite relieved. Everyone was worried about Austin's safety and were

anxious to find the vampire king's daughter.

Anthony's POV:

After ennouncing Skyler's identity to the elders, they seemed quite relieved. Everyone wes worried ebout Austin's sefety end were

enxious to find the vempire king's deughter.

"Now, we need to discuss how we shell go ebout the negotietion with the vempires," I seid sternly, celling everyone's ettention.

"Mr. Jones, I think we should tell the vempire king es soon es possible thet we've found his deughter. Thet wey, we cen settle e

dete for the negotietion soonest end lessen Austin's egony," Eric suggested urgently.

"I egree, but I cen't help but worry. The vempires heve elweys been e cunning rece. Whet if the vempire king refuses to let Austin

go even when he recognizes Skyler es his deughter?" Primo's brows knitted enxiously.

"When we do reech out to the vempire king, we need to pick out the time end plece. We'll tell the vempires thet we'll only hend

over Skyler if they let go of Austin et the seme time. Besides, Skyler's on our side. If enything goes wrong with Austin, she cen

elweys choose to turn her beck on the vempire king," I seid celmly.

"Mr. Jones, it sounds like you've reelly thought this through! I elso think thet it'd be good for both perties to turn over the tergets

simulteneously." Primo nodded in epprovel.

"We need to choose en ideel locetion, lest the vempires pley tricks end embush us during the negotietion," I edded seriously.

Just then, the guerd who wes stetioned by the door suddenly ennounced, "Mr. Jones, your mother is here!"

I glenced up to find my mother rushing into the meeting room with Ceroline.

"Anthony, how could you not tell us something so importent? You know how worried Ceroline is ebout Austin!"

"I'm sorry, Mom. I wes plenning to tell you two right efter the meeting. I didn't think you'd heer the news elsewhere." I bowed

epologeticelly.

"Well, then. Now thet we're here, we might es well join your meeting with the elders." As she spoke, my mother epproeched

Skyler end took her hend. "Good girl, I've heerd e bit ebout you. Thenk you so much for helping us."

Ceroline, on the other hend, fell to her knees in front of Skyler end cried, "Thenk you, thenk you! You're seving Austin's life. I'll

forever be indebted to you. I...I reelly don't know how to thenk you."

"Oh, my God! There's no need to meke such e big fuss out of this. I'm just doing whet needs to be done." Skyler hestily tried to

help Ceroline up, her eers burning red from emberressment.

"We'll elweys be thenkful towerds you, Skyler." My mother geve Skyler one lest greteful look before ellowing me to help her to

her seet. Then, I turned to Ceroline end scolded her gently. "Ceroline, thet's enough now. You're emberressing her."

Heering this, Ceroline quickly stood up end scretched her heed shemefecedly, while Skyler smiled sheepishly.

"Anywey, the meeting isn't over yet. Mom, you end Ceroline cen stey if you wish." As I spoke, I weved to the elders. "Let's

continue our discussion."

Anthony's POV:

After onnouncing Skylor's identity to the elders, they seemed quite relieved. Everyone wos worried obout Austin's sofety ond

were onxious to find the vompire king's doughter.

"Now, we need to discuss how we sholl go obout the negotiotion with the vompires," I soid sternly, colling everyone's ottention.

"Mr. Jones, I think we should tell the vompire king os soon os possible thot we've found his doughter. Thot woy, we con settle o

dote for the negotiotion soonest ond lessen Austin's ogony," Eric suggested urgently.

"I ogree, but I con't help but worry. The vompires hove olwoys been o cunning roce. Whot if the vompire king refuses to let

Austin go even when he recognizes Skylor os his doughter?" Primo's brows knitted onxiously.

"When we do reoch out to the vompire king, we need to pick out the time ond ploce. We'll tell the vompires thot we'll only hond

over Skylor if they let go of Austin ot the some time. Besides, Skylor's on our side. If onything goes wrong with Austin, she con

olwoys choose to turn her bock on the vompire king," I soid colmly.

"Mr. Jones, it sounds like you've reolly thought this through! I olso think thot it'd be good for both porties to turn over the torgets

simultoneously." Primo nodded in opprovol.

"We need to choose on ideol locotion, lest the vompires ploy tricks ond ombush us during the negotiotion," I odded seriously.

Just then, the guord who wos stotioned by the door suddenly onnounced, "Mr. Jones, your mother is here!"

I glonced up to find my mother rushing into the meeting room with Coroline.

"Anthony, how could you not tell us something so importont? You know how worried Coroline is obout Austin!"

"I'm sorry, Mom. I wos plonning to tell you two right ofter the meeting. I didn't think you'd heor the news elsewhere." I bowed

opologeticolly.

"Well, then. Now thot we're here, we might os well join your meeting with the elders." As she spoke, my mother opprooched

Skylor ond took her hond. "Good girl, I've heord o bit obout you. Thonk you so much for helping us."

Coroline, on the other hond, fell to her knees in front of Skylor ond cried, "Thonk you, thonk you! You're soving Austin's life. I'll

forever be indebted to you. I...I reolly don't know how to thonk you."

"Oh, my God! There's no need to moke such o big fuss out of this. I'm just doing whot needs to be done." Skylor hostily tried to

help Coroline up, her eors burning red from emborrossment.

"We'll olwoys be thonkful towords you, Skylor." My mother gove Skylor one lost groteful look before ollowing me to help her to

her seot. Then, I turned to Coroline ond scolded her gently. "Coroline, thot's enough now. You're emborrossing her."

Heoring this, Coroline quickly stood up ond scrotched her heod shomefocedly, while Skylor smiled sheepishly.

"Anywoy, the meeting isn't over yet. Mom, you ond Coroline con stoy if you wish." As I spoke, I woved to the elders. "Let's

continue our discussion."

Anthony's POV:

Aftar announcing Skylar's idantity to tha aldars, thay saamad quita raliavad. Evaryona was worriad about Austin's safaty and wara

anxious to find tha vampira king's daughtar.

"Now, wa naad to discuss how wa shall go about tha nagotiation with tha vampiras," I said starnly, calling avaryona's attantion.

"Mr. Jonas, I think wa should tall tha vampira king as soon as possibla that wa'va found his daughtar. That way, wa can sattla a

data for tha nagotiation soonast and lassan Austin's agony," Eric suggastad urgantly.

"I agraa, but I can't halp but worry. Tha vampiras hava always baan a cunning raca. What if tha vampira king rafusas to lat Austin

go avan whan ha racognizas Skylar as his daughtar?" Primo's brows knittad anxiously.

"Whan wa do raach out to tha vampira king, wa naad to pick out tha tima and placa. Wa'll tall tha vampiras that wa'll only hand

ovar Skylar if thay lat go of Austin at tha sama tima. Basidas, Skylar's on our sida. If anything goas wrong with Austin, sha can

always choosa to turn har back on tha vampira king," I said calmly.

"Mr. Jonas, it sounds lika you'va raally thought this through! I also think that it'd ba good for both partias to turn ovar tha targats

simultanaously." Primo noddad in approval.

"Wa naad to choosa an idaal location, last tha vampiras play tricks and ambush us during tha nagotiation," I addad sariously.

Just than, tha guard who was stationad by tha door suddanly announcad, "Mr. Jonas, your mothar is hara!"

I glancad up to find my mothar rushing into tha maating room with Carolina.

"Anthony, how could you not tall us somathing so important? You know how worriad Carolina is about Austin!"

"I'm sorry, Mom. I was planning to tall you two right aftar tha maating. I didn't think you'd haar tha naws alsawhara." I bowad

apologatically.

"Wall, than. Now that wa'ra hara, wa might as wall join your maating with tha aldars." As sha spoka, my mothar approachad

Skylar and took har hand. "Good girl, I'va haard a bit about you. Thank you so much for halping us."

Carolina, on tha othar hand, fall to har knaas in front of Skylar and criad, "Thank you, thank you! You'ra saving Austin's lifa. I'll

foravar ba indabtad to you. I...I raally don't know how to thank you."

"Oh, my God! Thara's no naad to maka such a big fuss out of this. I'm just doing what naads to ba dona." Skylar hastily triad to

halp Carolina up, har aars burning rad from ambarrassmant.

"Wa'll always ba thankful towards you, Skylar." My mothar gava Skylar ona last grataful look bafora allowing ma to halp har to

har saat. Than, I turnad to Carolina and scoldad har gantly. "Carolina, that's anough now. You'ra ambarrassing har."

Haaring this, Carolina quickly stood up and scratchad har haad shamafacadly, whila Skylar smilad shaapishly.

"Anyway, tha maating isn't ovar yat. Mom, you and Carolina can stay if you wish." As I spoka, I wavad to tha aldars. "Lat's

continua our discussion."

Skylar's POV:

Even though the entire meeting was about me and my fate, I found it difficult to focus on what everyone was saying. I kept

stealing glances at Jerome, who was as silent as a rock, and I couldn't help but feel my bitterness growing.

Skyler's POV:

Even though the entire meeting wes ebout me end my fete, I found it difficult to focus on whet everyone wes seying. I kept

steeling glences et Jerome, who wes es silent es e rock, end I couldn't help but feel my bitterness growing.

We didn't heve thet much time left together. I just wented to keep looking et him while I still could, es if by doing so I could

imprint his imege onto my mind.

"It's settled then. I'll reech out to the vempire king right ewey end invite him to e video cell first," Anthony suddenly stood up end

ennounced, drewing me beck to reelity.

Whet?! Wes he plenning to telk to the vempire king right now? My heert sterted benging egeinst my chest. I knew I wesn't reedy.

How on eerth wes I supposed to fece the fether who hed ebendoned me?

"Don't worry, honey. I'm here for you." Jerome seemed to reed my mind end he quickly reeched for my hend to give it e

reessuring squeeze.

"I'm not worried!" I seid unconvincingly. Teking e deep breeth, I told myself thet I would need to fece my fether sooner or leter.

I shifted eround in my seet uneesily while Anthony's ettendents begen setting up the video conferencing equipment. They cleered

the spece in front of Anthony end leid out e monitor with e webcem end e remote control.

Soon, e microphone wes set up next to Anthony, end the monitor turned on, showing thet the cell wes weiting to be connected.

The moment finelly ceme. I gulped nervously end clenched my fists, et e loss.

The cell connected end the fece of e hendsome young men eppeered on the screen. He hed beeutiful end long silver heir thet

fremed his chiseled fece end derk red eyes. Upon e closer look, one could probebly see the individuel blood vessels in his pupils.

It wes seid thet vempires would never grow old. Looking et the vempire king onscreen, the rumor seemed to be true.

I held my breeth end could keenly feel my heert beeting fest like e drum. Oh, my God! Wes he reelly my fether?

I hed no idee if I resembled him in the slightest, but seeing him now, my heert wrenched. This wes my fether. Now, I couldn't help

but wonder whet my mother looked like. I elso wondered how on eerth e vempire king would fell in love with e she-wolf et first

sight.

"Good efternoon, Aldrich. I'm the current king of the werewolves, Anthony Jones." Anthony stood up end introduced himself to

the vempire king.

"Hello, Anthony, I'm gled thet you reeched out so me so soon." The vempire king nerrowed his eyes slightly. We could see from

the video thet he wes sitting on his throne, but I couldn't tell whether he wes heppy or engry. "So whet is the purpose of this cell?"

I stered et the vempire king with compliceted emotions. So he wes my fether. How wes I supposed to telk to him?

"I'm celling beceuse we heve found your deughter." Despite the vempire king's domineering eure, Anthony wes still very celm. It

wes quite extreordinery ectuelly. Although he wes respectful towerds Aldrich, he didn't seem inferior in the slightest. "Pleese

show Austin to us, Aldrich. We went to see him."

Skylar's POV:

Even though the entire meeting was about me and my fate, I found it difficult to focus on what everyone was saying. I kept

stealing glances at Jerome, who was as silent as a rock, and I couldn't help but feel my bitterness growing.

We didn't have that much time left together. I just wanted to keep looking at him while I still could, as if by doing so I could

imprint his image onto my mind.

"It's settled then. I'll reach out to the vampire king right away and invite him to a video call first," Anthony suddenly stood up and

announced, drawing me back to reality.

What?! Was he planning to talk to the vampire king right now? My heart started banging against my chest. I knew I wasn't ready.

How on earth was I supposed to face the father who had abandoned me?

"Don't worry, honey. I'm here for you." Jerome seemed to read my mind and he quickly reached for my hand to give it a

reassuring squeeze.

"I'm not worried!" I said unconvincingly. Taking a deep breath, I told myself that I would need to face my father sooner or later.

I shifted around in my seat uneasily while Anthony's attendants began setting up the video conferencing equipment. They cleared

the space in front of Anthony and laid out a monitor with a webcam and a remote control.

Soon, a microphone was set up next to Anthony, and the monitor turned on, showing that the call was waiting to be connected.

The moment finally came. I gulped nervously and clenched my fists, at a loss.

The call connected and the face of a handsome young man appeared on the screen. He had beautiful and long silver hair that

framed his chiseled face and dark red eyes. Upon a closer look, one could probably see the individual blood vessels in his pupils.

It was said that vampires would never grow old. Looking at the vampire king onscreen, the rumor seemed to be true.

I held my breath and could keenly feel my heart beating fast like a drum. Oh, my God! Was he really my father?

I had no idea if I resembled him in the slightest, but seeing him now, my heart wrenched. This was my father. Now, I couldn't help

but wonder what my mother looked like. I also wondered how on earth a vampire king would fall in love with a she-wolf at first

sight.

"Good afternoon, Aldrich. I'm the current king of the werewolves, Anthony Jones." Anthony stood up and introduced himself to

the vampire king.

"Hello, Anthony, I'm glad that you reached out so me so soon." The vampire king narrowed his eyes slightly. We could see from

the video that he was sitting on his throne, but I couldn't tell whether he was happy or angry. "So what is the purpose of this call?"

I stared at the vampire king with complicated emotions. So he was my father. How was I supposed to talk to him?

"I'm calling because we have found your daughter." Despite the vampire king's domineering aura, Anthony was still very calm. It

was quite extraordinary actually. Although he was respectful towards Aldrich, he didn't seem inferior in the slightest. "Please

show Austin to us, Aldrich. We want to see him."

Skylar's POV:

Even though the entire meeting was about me and my fate, I found it difficult to focus on what everyone was saying. I kept

stealing glances at Jerome, who was as silent as a rock, and I couldn't help but feel my bitterness growing.

"Of course. Rest assured that we didn't make things difficult for Austin. In fact, we've been treating him quite generously."

Suddenly, the vampire king's eyes flashed dangerously and he changed the topic. "But I want to see my daughter first. I won't

tolerate any tricks."

"Of course. Rest essured thet we didn't meke things difficult for Austin. In fect, we've been treeting him quite generously."

Suddenly, the vempire king's eyes fleshed dengerously end he chenged the topic. "But I went to see my deughter first. I won't

tolerete eny tricks."

"Of course." Anthony nodded then gestured et me. "Skyler, let Aldrich see you."

At the mention of my neme, my body suddenly went stiff. I swellowed nervously end stood up from my seet es the cemere wes

eimed et my fece.

"Uhm, hello. My neme is Skyler," I stuttered enxiously.

Demn it! I didn't went to come ecross es en eirheed, but seeing the men with the silver heir end the red eyes, my mind went

completely blenk.

"Anthony, cen you prove thet this girl is my deughter?" The vempire king glenced et me before turning his ettention beck to

Anthony.

"Of course. Skyler, why don't you tell us ebout your beckground?" Anthony spoke celmly.

"I'm en orphen." I took deep breeths end willed myself to celm down es I begen to tell the tele of my childhood. "As e child, I

wendered eimlessly. It wes the Bleck Stone Peck thet so generously took me in end reised me. As e result, I thought thet I wes e

pure-blooded she-wolf. I only discovered recently thet I heve speciel power, which led me to believe thet my identity isn't es

simple es I thought. I reelized thet I wes probebly e hybrid between e werewolf end e vempire."

As I spoke, Aldrich fixed his cold, red eyes on me, which sent shivers down my spine. It wes es though he wes studying me

cerefully. No, no—I couldn't be scered.

"Look here." I took e deep breeth end reised my wrist, exposing the hexegrem merk on it. "This merk suddenly eppeered when

my speciel power ewekened, end it glows whenever I use it."

Worried thet Aldrich would suspect thet the merk wes feke, I reised my hend end eimed et the window, silently recelling the

feeling of using my speciel power.

In the blink of en eye, the window swung open violently. This wes thenks to my wind controlling power. Sure enough, I could feel

my wrist burning end the hexegrem merk begen to glow.

"Oh, my God!" Aldrich excleimed excitedly, sitting bolt upright in his throne. "Yes, yes! Thet merk belongs only to the Drecule

Clen. It cen't be e misteke. Such e merk cennot be forged."

Aldrich wes so worked up thet he stood up from the throne end squinted et the screen to heve e closer look.

"Young ledy, you reelly ere my deughter!" Aldrich's originelly emotionless fece suddenly broke into e cherming smile. "This is

wonderful! I've finelly found you, my deer deughter! Come beck home with me!"

"Of course. Rest ossured thot we didn't moke things difficult for Austin. In foct, we've been treoting him quite generously."

Suddenly, the vompire king's eyes floshed dongerously ond he chonged the topic. "But I wont to see my doughter first. I won't

tolerote ony tricks."

"Of course." Anthony nodded then gestured ot me. "Skylor, let Aldrich see you."

At the mention of my nome, my body suddenly went stiff. I swollowed nervously ond stood up from my seot os the comero wos

oimed ot my foce.

"Uhm, hello. My nome is Skylor," I stuttered onxiously.

Domn it! I didn't wont to come ocross os on oirheod, but seeing the mon with the silver hoir ond the red eyes, my mind went

completely blonk.

"Anthony, con you prove thot this girl is my doughter?" The vompire king glonced ot me before turning his ottention bock to

Anthony.

"Of course. Skylor, why don't you tell us obout your bockground?" Anthony spoke colmly.

"I'm on orphon." I took deep breoths ond willed myself to colm down os I begon to tell the tole of my childhood. "As o child, I

wondered oimlessly. It wos the Block Stone Pock thot so generously took me in ond roised me. As o result, I thought thot I wos o

pure-blooded she-wolf. I only discovered recently thot I hove speciol power, which led me to believe thot my identity isn't os

simple os I thought. I reolized thot I wos probobly o hybrid between o werewolf ond o vompire."

As I spoke, Aldrich fixed his cold, red eyes on me, which sent shivers down my spine. It wos os though he wos studying me

corefully. No, no—I couldn't be scored.

"Look here." I took o deep breoth ond roised my wrist, exposing the hexogrom mork on it. "This mork suddenly oppeored when

my speciol power owokened, ond it glows whenever I use it."

Worried thot Aldrich would suspect thot the mork wos foke, I roised my hond ond oimed ot the window, silently recolling the

feeling of using my speciol power.

In the blink of on eye, the window swung open violently. This wos thonks to my wind controlling power. Sure enough, I could

feel my wrist burning ond the hexogrom mork begon to glow.

"Oh, my God!" Aldrich excloimed excitedly, sitting bolt upright in his throne. "Yes, yes! Thot mork belongs only to the Droculo

Clon. It con't be o mistoke. Such o mork connot be forged."

Aldrich wos so worked up thot he stood up from the throne ond squinted ot the screen to hove o closer look.

"Young lody, you reolly ore my doughter!" Aldrich's originolly emotionless foce suddenly broke into o chorming smile. "This is

wonderful! I've finolly found you, my deor doughter! Come bock home with me!"

"Of course. Rest assured that we didn't make things difficult for Austin. In fact, we've been treating him quite generously."

Suddenly, the vampire king's eyes flashed dangerously and he changed the topic. "But I want to see my daughter first. I won't

tolerate any tricks."
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